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Although Donald Trump and Dominic Cummings may be gone, the Newsround
newsletter ploughs on in its unending battle against fake news.

Democracy was seen to be uphold with an AGM free of any voter fraud.

And despite lockdown 2.0 doing its best to curtail club activity, the good ship 
Halesowen sailed on with the lockdown League and the return of the Jack Price
Arms.

CLUB UPDATE

With the West Midlands region moving into Tier 3 from 00:01 on Wednesday 
2nd December, the following measures have been put in place at the club.

The changing rooms, Smithy, small gym and Clubhouse remain closed.

Groups of up to SIX people can train together outdoors, comprising of a coach 
and five athletes or just six athletes. 

There is to be no socialising before or after such sessions.

Any runs from the club should avoid heading into Worcestershire which is in a 
Tier 2 area. This includes Clent, Romsley, Hagley and Uffmoor.

Senior athletes living in Worcestershire or any other Tier 2 area should only 
visit the club if they are volunteering or coaching athletes. They should not 
attend the club for a solo or group run session.

However, following extensive discussions and feedback from members, 
athletes aged 18 years and under are exempt from restrictions in travelling 
from Tier 2 areas to the club.
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Therefore if families living in a Tier 2 area wish their children to attend training,
then please get in contact with the relevant coach to ensure capacity is 
available for them to join in a particular session.

During peak times on Monday to Thursday evenings between 6.30 and 8.30 
pm, please only train at the club as part of an organised, coached group.

Any comments or constructive feedback is welcome either directly to Steven 
Millington, Matt Allen, Kathryn Williets or Mick Deakin, or via your coach or 
team captain.

The December club cross country race on Saturday 12th December has been 
CANCELLED and the Boxing Day club handicap race is not expected to be held 
this year.

The Midland Cross Country Championships set for Wollaton Park in 
Nottingham on Saturday 30th January 2021 has been CANCELLED. 

The MCCA are looking to stage the Midland 7 and 5 mile event in March 2021 
and an update on this will follow in January.

LORD PETER’S LOCKDOWN LEAGUE

Despite all formal activity and races being once again put on hiatus, the 
Halesowen track once again saw significant socially distanced solo sessions 
with the creation of Lord Peter Dear’s Lockdown League.

Three Leagues were set up, covering sprints, junior endurance and senior 
endurance with a range of difference events over the three week period.

Adam Parsons was the sprints king in week one with a time of 11.44 seconds 
for the 100 metres. 
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Jack Payne was second in 13.59, Peter Barks was third in 14.56 and Falan 
Malone-Priest was first female in 15.05.

Thomas Harris took the honours in the 1k junior race in 3 minutes 21 seconds. 
George Allen was second in 3:25 and third place went to Cerys Brook in 3:33.

And the senior mile saw Peter Dear break the five minute barrier in 4:58.5 
ahead of Dave Turvey in 5:03.0 and Adam Cross 5:24.0.

Falan Malone-Priest was fastest female in 6:16.0.

Week two saw 200m, 3k and 5k
being the distances of choice.

The half-lap champion was 
Adam Parsons in 24.50 with 
Tom Parker second in 25.16 
and Peter Barks third in 27.18.

Ashleigh Kennedy was fastest 
female in 28.66.

Alex Taylor triumphed in a 
keenly-contested 3k, finishing 
in 11:42 just two seconds 

ahead Thomas Harris in 11:44.

George Allen was third in 11:48 and Cerys Brook fourth in 11:59.

The top three in the mile was repeated for the 5k, with Peter Dear (16:58), 
David Turvey (17:15) and Adam Cross (17:38) on top of the virtual podium once 
more.

And Falan Malone-Priest took first female honours again in 23:14.

The mile start on the well-worn lockdown track!
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The final week sprints crown over 400 metres went to Peter Dear (53.85), 
ahead of Adam Parsons (55:00) and Thomas Harris (1:04.89).

Fastest female was Cerys Brook (1:11.76).

Alex Taylor took top spot again in the junior 5k in 20:03.

George Allen was second in 20:08 and Cerys Brook third in 21:05.

And the 10k saw the closest battle yet with Dominic Bill and Max Parker tying 
for first place in 34:54. 

Peter Dear was third in 35:28 and Sophie Weaver first female in 51:19.

The overall League winners were Adam Parsons (sprints), George Allen and 
Alex Taylor (junior endurance) and Peter Dear (senior endurance).

Notable mentions go to Bill Nock who carried out most of his runs using the 
Boxing Day cross country course, Rob Weaver and Jamie Sircom who dizzily 
tackled 28.5 laps of the track for their 10k run, and to Peter Barks whose 
performances in the 100m and 200m earned him the November Athlete of the 
Month award.

Over 50 athletes took part in the competition and thanks go to each and 
everyone of them and most of all, to Peter Dear who organised the event and 
collated all the results.

BACK AT JACK’S!

The Jack Price Arms virtual pub swung its doors open again with the return of 
some old favourites from lockdown 1.0!

James Hoult hosted his most entertaining quiz yet, featuring Family Fortunes, 
charades, points totals into the hundreds and even an unnamed contestant 
taking part live from their bathtub!
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And Adam Cross entertained us all once again with an acoustic Urban Player 
set from a venue that this year has seen considerably more live music than 
even Worthy Farm at Glastonbury … the Cross kitchen!

DECEMBER HIGHLIGHTS

The virtual competitions continue with the 12 K’s of Christmas, in which teams 
of 12 will run increasing distances from 1k to 12k over a 12 day period.

And the doors of the Jack Price Arms virtual pub will swing open every 
Wednesday night from 8.30 pm. 

Everyone is welcome to join in via Zoom and passwords will be sent out via 
Facebook and the various WhatsApp groups.

Wishing everyone at the club a safe and Happy Christmas and look forward to 
resuming club activities, races and social events at some point in 2021.   

Up Owen!

JAMIE SIRCOM

jsircom@hotmail.com
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